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The greatest floods in the XX-th century occuned on November 4-8, 1998 in the
Transcarpathians, in ihe upper reaches ofthe Tisa and its tributaries the T€r€sva, the
Rika, the Borzhava, as well as in the basin ofthe river Latorytsia. These floods were
accompanied by such nahrral disasr€rs as mud flows, structural and layer shifu, plane
and ba:* erosion 8nd carst processes. All of th€s€ increas€d €ssentially lhe material
loss€s. According lo omcial data, 269 villages populat€d by 40790 pcople sufered
from the floods. Tbere werc 1426 houses ruined fully and 1347 houses pirtly
damaged. The 2887 housas needed capital repai and the 187 populated areas were
deprived of telephonc communication.

In the mountain villages of Tyachiv district there were 241 families that had 10
leave their dwcllings as a result of layer shifts, and rbout 300-350 hous€s are still in
dangerous zone as to thc shifts and under thc control ofgeologists. 100,000 hechres of
agricultuml lands, including the 70,000 hectares of arable land werc flooded in
Pr)'tysianska lowland, as well as in lhe plain villag€s within the basins ofthc Teresva.
Ter€blya, Rika, Borzhava and Latorytsia rivers.

Waler chaos damaged 20 big bridgcs of 876 m lenghl and 254 krn of highways.
680 special shores werc destroyed in the beds of rivers. In the basin ol the Tercsva,
n€ar the villagcs of Kryve. Nere-snytsir, Pidptcsha, Krasna and Inpukhovo dozens of
km of nanow-gauge railways were damaged, many railway bridges were undemined.
Ihe raikoad was put our ofaction for r long rime.

D'rring this ecological disaster l7 persons were lost, the general economical losses
exceeded 400 ftillion hr)'vnas, to say nothioS of the cost of hundrcds of thousand
cribic neters of washcd out brown-soil grounds and agricultural lands, depreciated by
shifts.

The e€alogical disaster attracted thc public att€nlion in many countries ofEurope,
Anerica and Asia. which rendered lhe humanilarian and technical assbtance to tbe
flood's viqinrs. Ukrainian President and lhe Head of the Covemment visited the
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Transcarpathian region for seveml times to speed up the tiquidation offlood aftermath
and to help the people.

The problen of conquering floods and other natural disaslers has an interstate
importance. The largest tnbutary of the Danube - the Tisa flows through the
transboundary zone ofulcainc, Romania and Hungary. lts lengib is 201 km within the
Transcarpathian region and totals 966 km. Transcaryathian rivers such as ihe
Latorytsia and the Uzh flow down into the river Bodrog on the teritory ofslovakia.
Numerous oil and gas pipelines, the pipes for chemical producls and cthylenc, high-
voltage electrical lincs are laid lhrough the ukrainian Carpathians. There are also the
railways and highways ofinterMiional significance th€re. Therefore it is important to
ensure an ecological balance for normal tunctioning of these communications in the
region.

Conparative ecological research shows that the character and lhe scale of floods is
conditioned by a complex of interacting natural and anthropogcnic factors.

Among the natural factors the most inportant is the unfavourable hydro-
meleorological situation: the quantity ofprecipitation exceeds the norm; the duration,
intensity and area of rainfall; th€ sudden melting of snow in early spring or late
autumn; the chamcler and density ofhydrological net.

It should be noted drat the Carpathians are situated in the semi-humid and humid
climatic zone. In Chop (102 m abov€ sea level) falls 700 mm ofvertical prccipitation
p€r year at the meteorological station Ruska Mokra (640 n] a.s.l.) in Coryan Mts. it
reaches 1600 mm. To this quantity q,e should add about 200 mn of horizontal
precipitation from moisture condeNation of fog and hoar-frost in the forcsts 116l.
Hydro-net in Transcarpathians includes 9426 rivers and streanrs 19,791 km long. Hcrc
is the highest density ofwaterways in Ukraine 1.7 km per hn'.

Flood processes deperd also on thc chafacters ofwatcr basin surfacc steepncss of
the slopes, dismcmbcment of the relicf. thickness of the pcdospherc, depih of
geological layers.

Duc to such unfavourable ecological situation dangerous floods happened in the
Carpathians in tle past too, when the anthropogenic impact onto natural landscapcs
was insignificant. Accoding 1o conlemporary r€cords and hislorical data, floods were
registered in ihe basins oflhe Tisa, the Dnister and the Prut in 1700, 1730, i864, 1887,
1895, 1900, 1911, r913, 1926, 1927, 1913, 194r .51.

At th€ beginning ofthe XXth century an espccially dangerous flood look place in
Tmnscamathians on thc Tisa on July 10-11 1913, when thc water l€vel in thc centre of
Tyachiv reached 120 cm (it is marked on the monument ofl-. Kossuth). In 1914,
despite of the war, Hungary built a strong dike on the right bank of the Tisa to protect

In the 1930-ies the village Vylok in Berchovo district suffered from the flood and
the Czechoslovakian govemment built a similardik€.

Ecological stability in the basins ofmountain rivers and their normal hydrological
regime depend greatly on the index of forestation, the character of vegetation cov€r
and an.hropog€nic changes in its strucnue. From all ry?cs of vegetation, forest
ecosystems, due to the multi-layer structure of its over- and undergound parts and
high productivity, have the highest ecostabilizing importance. Th€ effici€ncy of water-
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protective function offorest ecosystcms depends on the index ofafforeshtion within
the watcr basin, the ag€, the dendrological compositiont the v€rtical structure.
productivily, saniiary condition of phylocoenosis, charactcr of lhe layer and physical
properties of forest soils-

Ac€ording to tbe data of long-time research of O.V.Chubaty u3l at the for€st
hydrological strtion in Svalyova (219 m a.s.l.), wilh annual precipitation of 965 mm,
the ripe beech forest holds 25.1% of precipitation during th€ year, and the rest of
74.9% g€ts under its floor. On the nonhem macro-slop€ of the Carpathirns at ihe
slation Khry?cliv (850 m a.s.l., 1094 mm of precipitation) spruce forest hold 36-9% of
precipitaiion, and 63.1% ofit goes under the tloor. With the iDcrease of afforestation
index on 1% ofthe area, an average river flow is increasing by 9.4 ll.9mm.

During tbc last cenbfies und€sirable quantitativ€ and qualitative changes took
phce in the forest formations in the Carpaftians and then influenc€d €ls€ntially the
ecological stability ofthe natuml envirorment. The area of oak forests bas decreas€d
by 64,000 ha, th€ beech forests by 93,000 ha, and the fir foresB by 36,200 ha. On the
other hand, the area ofspruce forests (mostly monocultures) has increased by 298,300
ha [3,7,8]. The area ofpost-forest pastures has increased by 331,000 ha and the ar€a of
poslforest hayfields by 213,000 ha l4l. There are about 60,000 ha of anthropogenic
bush€s and 113,000 ha of badlands in thc Ukrainian Carpathians. The general
afforestation degree in four Carpathian regions in l97l was 20.16% in the plains and
53.52% in the mountain parrs [9].

Essential changes in th€ forest stock of the CarpalbiRns had taken place in
econonrically difficult poscwar years. During 1947-1957 73 niltion nl of wood was
cut th€r€ and 20% ofthe forcst covered lands was bared. Fig.l and 2 show the
dynamics of lhe nrain use and afforestalion in Tmnscarpathians in the post-war times.
Thes€ significant territorial changes in ripe forests had ncgative impact on the
hydrological condition of mountain .ivers too. and disastrcus floods became more
frequent. They wcre marked in 1947, 1948, 1935, 1957,1959, 1964, 1969. 1970,
I974. 1977, 1980. 1982, 1992, 1993, i997 and 1998 [5,9,]0,121.

Especially unfavoumble hydrological situation was in the Transcatpaihians in lhe
autumn of 1998. It causcd immense floods, g.ound shitu and mud flows. During
Augus! - October the precipitation at the meleorologjcal stations iD Transcirpalbians
rcached 1.2 - 2 monthly quotas and the over-wetted ground did not hold the cxcessive
moisture (Fig.3). At the beginning of Novembcr 1998 an atmosph€ric front passed
lbrough the Carpathians causing lhe formation of micro-cyclons itr the Ukrainian
Carpathians. As a result, thc total quantity of Fecipiration \r?s 45-75 mm on
November 4-S in the basins of the Latorytsi6, the Borzhava and the Teresvai in the
upper basin ofthe Tisa it was 90-120 mm, and in the upper waters ofthe Rik! 207 mnl
(Fig.4). Daily amount ofprecipitation reach€d monthly norn and in some places 1.5
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Hea\ry showers caused sudden rise of water levels in the Tisa near Tyachiv and
Vylok and in the Latorytsia below Mukachiv. They were 4.1-6.1 m. At the l0 water-
measuring stations the highest water level rcached or €xceeded a historical maxinum.
The data from bydro-meteorological stations arc shown in the(able.

It is well known from the special forestry references that forest ecosystems can, to
a certain extcnt, hold tbe precipitation and regulate the surface florv of water. For the
ripe forests of the Caryathians the daily prccipitation is up to 175 mm [2]. Al the
beginning of Novenber 1998 these indices were much higher, the soil was
overmoistured, and all of these resulted in disastrous floods. Over-cutling of the
nountain forests that bad taken placc in the past had int€nsified the activity offloods
and olher natuml disast€rs.

Tte problem of floods has many aspects, ther€forc the system ofmeasurcs for their
prevenrion is differentiatcd and diverse. Watef basin of a mountain river with
chamcteristic nct of water artcries should be considered as half-open eco-hydroLogical
syslen. Depending on th€ structure of landscap€ where the basin is formed, on the
character of hydro-net and hydrological condjtions, it is possible to define four
tunctionally connect€d zones in lhis syslcn(Fig.s).

Thcrc is a largc mountain zonc accunulating water rcsourccs in the upper pan in
the river basin (zone "A"). lt includes a wide net of stfeanN with switi watcr flow, that
is why there is no flood dangcr, bu( thc dangcr of mud flow exists. It is adjacent to the
piedmont transit zonc (zone "8") covcring toothills and nountain landscapes with
possibility of bank erosion. The most dangerous as io the waler chaos is thc plain zone
ofpotential decumulation ofwatcr rcso rces (zone "C". or flood zone). It coven wide
teraces and adjoining plain landscapes, dangcrous lo the flood of watcr masses.
Fathcr thjs zon€ turns inio a usual plain transit river-bed zone (zonc "D"). Each of
thcse zoncs dcnands differentiated anti-flood nrcasures depending on lheir ecological
and hydrological spccific feftrrcs.

As it was statcd, floods arc conditioncd by both natural hydroloeical and
anthropogenic factors. They nray bc dircrcnt dcpcnding on the forms and s€ale of
anthropogenic influencc on ibc habitat.

Considering the €€ological condition of mountain river basins, the character of
landscapes and the structure of water net, we chosc six subsystems of anli-flood
neasurcs: hydro-technical, forestry, nanrr€ cons€rving, aericultural, organizational and
ecology-educational.

The s bsystem of hydrotechoical m€asures, These measures are of paramount
importance for normalization ofbydrological regime ofnrountain riv€rs and are to b€
taken in all zones of water basins. In uppcr wateN ofriveN, dangerous as to the floods
for the lower basin pans (zone "A"), it is neccssary to build anti-flood reservoirs. A
n€t ofspecial rcservoiN for rafting tinber (dalns, "clausura") was built at the end of
XIXth and the beginning ofxxth ccnt ry within rhe basins ofthe Bih Tisa (village
Luhy), the Choma Tisa (v. Lazcshchyna. 3 danq v.Choma Tisa, site Apshynets;
v.Dovzhana, river Dovzhana), in upp€r waters offte Tercblya (the Choma Rika, riveN
Pessya, Lubelyanka, Chemyanka). In the Ivano-Frankivsk region some reservoirs
were on the river Cheremosh. Mountain water reservoirs also Dcrformed an imoortant
anU-nood funct ion. qf tcr rhc t imcs of f loa| |ng of rhe r inrber h;d ceased. $e] Gt l  in lo



decay. But we should say that new-built mountain rcservohs could have also
recr€ational - and the laqer ofthem - hydro-energetic significance.

Itr lhe "8" zone, especially on tho sharp tums of iivels, corcrcte fortificalions
should be built, and stone dams on ihe rums of small dvers.

In the "B" zone the most reliable measure against flooding is th€ construction of
powerfii dikes. On the dght bauk ofthe Tisa near Tyachiv, Vylok and olher populat€d
areas such ihkes have b€€n finciioning lor 80-90 years quite successfully.

Iig.5. The *rr.r bsi. .r .n *o-hyilrdlogicrl syd.n,



The main cause of bank €rosion is tb€ rapid waier current. To slow it down it is
necessary to create a syst€m ofwater trestles in certain places. In these places waters
become rich in oxygen, usetul for fish-breedins, especially for trout breeding.

A chaotic extraction of gravel, sand and dver stones hams the b€ds of a river,
deep€ning them and creating the bank erosion. Such exploitation ought to be
controll€d and permitted only in proper places.

In order to estimat€ th€ existing ecological condition of large basins of water
arteries and to forecast their functioning, it is recommended to increase tbe net of
water-measuring stations and on their basis to organize a system of hydrological

The subsystem of forestry measures. The elliciency of hydrotecbnical measures
in humid regions can be secured only in parallel with forestry ones, The research
carried out in the Carpathians showed that the forest cover, in comparison to the non-
forest one, decreases the river flow two times and the destructive maximum flow four

The most favourable hydrological regime in nver water basins is where the forests
over 40 years ofase cover 65-75% area [2]. Such forest coverase should be provided
in zores '4" and "B". The system of forcst management in these zones is to be based
on the principle offorest stability (rdrerwal4, substantiated for the Austrian Alps the
in XXth century. The stability offor€st and forest environment ensures the slabiliry of
*ater protective fiDction pcrfomed by forest ecosystems, Th€rcfore clear-cutting
areas should be limited as much as possible in zones "A" and "B".

As it was noted, water basins of mountain rivers should be considered as a half-
open hydrological system. To ensure the ecological balance in such systems, the
forestry should be managed by the method of water basins, which is grounded fof the
Ca,pathians by O.V.Chubary [11], V.S.Oli]myk with co-authors [6] and V.l.Parpan
{71. Howev€r, for use ofthis netbod it is necessary to consider the specific €coloeical
features of each basin: clinate (he quantity of precipitation), orography and
hydrolosy (divided relief, hydronet character), pbytocoenotic (afforestation
percentage, forest age stmcture). Only after such integral evaluation of ecological
situation it is possible to detemine the volume and methods for exploiting mountain
forests in the basins ofcorespording nvers.

During a Iong pastoml pedod in the high mountain mnge of th€ Carpathians, the
upper border of forests which hold melt€d waters from alpine meadows was
essentially lowered. The wateFprotective tunction of these subalpin€ forests is several
times high€r than that of pblaocoenoses located lower. Th€ r€newal of €cologically
grounded upper forest border on hish-mountain meadows of Yavimyk, Rivna,
Borzhava, Apetska, Krasna, S\rydov€ts, Kvasivsky Menchul will improve the
hydrological regime ofthe rivers dsing th€re.

In Transcarpathians the forest area belonging to the ag cultuml €conomic complex
makes now 136,800 ha. These formerly collective and state-farm forests situated near
dre mountain river beds are of importance for water prot€ction. Unfortunately theit
ecological condition is unsatisfactory. It would b€ reasonable to pass them to the State
Forest Fund to enswe forest naturalization and imDrovement of water-Drotective
fimctions.



Now, in hard economic situation thc cutting without pennission increased, thus
reducing the prot€ctive role of forests. In 1998-there were 3,500 rn' ofsuch cuttings in
the forests of State Forest Fund and 30,100 m'in ihe forests ofagriculnrral-economic
complex. Il is necessary to ke€p slronger lhe regime of mountain forests protection
and provide localpeople with gas.

For mountain villages situated in potenlialLy dangercus localitics as to the
stmctural and layer shifts it is necessary to create plans oftheir ecotogical safety (the
safety of existing and planned houses, bridges, railMys and highways, eleciric
transmission lines, gas and oil pipes). Such plans nrust be based on special geological
and landscape-ecological rcsearch,

The subsystem of nrture-proteciing m€asures has to be aimed to the improving
of water- and soil-protective tunction of fores! ecosystems and other tt?es of
veg€ration. For this purpose it is prcposed to create a net of wateFprotectiv€ partial
reserves with special regine offorestry and agriculture in zone "A'. Such plots are not
withdnwals from ihe land fund of land usen. but the latter have lo use natural
resources in such a way as not to violale lhe protective functions of ecosystems.

In flood-dangerous zones it is essenlially !o widen the stripes of riverside water-
protective forests or in case oltheir absence 10 create them by means of cuhrres.

The subsystem ofagricultural meisures, A iarge area in mountain river basins is
covered with agricultuial lots which appeared in places ofcut down forests. In zone
"A" the inain anti-flood measures slrouid be directed to the inpfov€n.-nt ofwateF and
soil-protectile functions of post-foresl mountain meadows and pastures. Therefore
eroded pashrres musr be afforested and turfed. The cutting down ofbushes on steep
slopes for increasing arable land nust be forbidden. Measures must be take. against
ravine (chann€l) and plain erosion on mountain slopes- It is desirabl€ to reconstitule
the traditional "tenace cfop-growing" used bcforc in mountain regions. It is
inexpedient to use 50 m riverside zone for tilled crops.

The subsystem of organizational measures. Now mouniain streams do not have
a single manager responsible for their regulation, maintaining normal hydrological
regine and protection. Since they run on th€ lands of State Forest Fund it would be
reasonable io create a sructural sub-department for protection and regulation of
mountain rivers and streams.

Th€ subsystem of €cology-edrcatioral m€asur€s. Forestry, agriculture and wat€r
economy in the Carpathians hav€ lheir own mountain characteristic feanrre which is
not always taken into considemtion by specialists and land users. Ther€for€ proper
attention must be paid to rise ihe level of nature-prot€ction knowledge as to the
mtional use and resumption of natural resources and preservation of ecological
balance in the region.

It is desirable to exchange experience with specialists fton Slovakia, Hungary and
Romania in the struggle against disastrc\rs natural phenomcna.
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Conclusion

The forecasl of thc probability ol futurc floods in the Transcarpatiians is
disastrous. The rcgion is situated on the south,western macro-slope of the Carpathians
which gels more precipitation than the north-castem on€- Tmnscalpathians is the zonc
ofwarm€r climate, hence the process of snow meltirg is more rapid. There arc mainly
oak and bccch forests under which snow melb rwo-three times ouicker. than undcr
evergreen dnrk-nccdle fore.rs. there are more lhan 00.000 ht of keeless high-
mounmin mcadows where tremendous snow mass€s are accumulated, On thc Volcani€
Ridge andcsits and tmhits prevail, that are hard water?roof rocks. The hydronct in
Transcarpathians is much denser lhan in othcr Carpathian regions. The Prytysianska
lowland lies 20G250 rn below the plain landscapcs of the Dnister. The region is a
seismic zone were little earthshakers ofien happen, what in its tum can cause the
activity ofslope pmc€ss€s and layer shifts.

According io genetic classification ofmud flows, within the Tmnscarpathians one
can distinguish the south-westem dangerous reg,on, covering the basins of right-hand
tributaries ofthe Tisa. Tbere is a ridge ofPienin linr€stones extending from Perechyn
to Dilove, where dangcrous carst processes arc potentially possible.

During the last decades in thc Carpathians, as w€ll as in other regions of northem
hemisphere, we obsere glob wanning of the climate under the greenhouse €ffect,
From the 90-ies ofthe last ccntury the wate6 in river basins of Europe rise and th€
same is observed in th€ Carpathians. All of these may cause further floods and othcr
dangerous ecological processes. Therefore Transcarpathians should be classified as an
ecologically critical region which needs a special management for forestry, agriculture
and watcr economt. It rc€ds changes in rhe orientation ofeconomy, directing i onto
dccre.sing forest cxploitation, incrcasing forest covemge and rising protcctive
functions of foi€sl and meadow ecosystems.

Due to warm climate, different balneological resources, high recreational potential
and easy accessibility of picturesque mountrin landscapes, the Tmnscarpathians
shouldpay more attention to recreation and tourism industry.

It is neccssary that the Westcm Scientiflc Centre ofNational Academy ofSciences
of Lrkraine should substantiate a complex progmm for r€scarch of the flood problerns
and other nat ral phenomena for thc nearest future and the perspective by drawing
scientifLc and production potential ofth€ r€gion.

The Ukainian Carpathians border with fouI countries having mounlain systems.
To solvc ecological, economic and narure protecting problems successfilly in lhe
transbordcred regions it would be expedient to creale The Carpaftian Ecological
Comission.
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